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Editor’s Notes …..
We are back!
Sorry to keep you waiting, after 13 months hiatus this journal
on Peruvian Philately is returning once again.
First and foremost, we’d like to extend a huge Thank You to
Tom Myers, Trencito 2 editor, for all his work putting together
the first 7 issues. Getting articles, writing some himself,
organizing them for publication, etc. demand time and effort. Tom is also editor of other philatelic
journals, basically a full time job for the benefit of the hobby in many organizations.

We were chatting at the last Westpex show in San Francisco, CA, during the conversation I offered
some help to revive our electronic journal… be careful what you wish for!… so here I am, helping out
with the responsibility of putting it together every quarter for the time being.
For this I need our membership help in the form of articles, short notes, images, comments, ads, news,
and anything else that could benefit our members in the way of information. I will try my best effort to
keep the frequency of Trencito 2 to 4 issues per year.

… expanding our digital presence
Although PPSC did not pioneer online presence of philately, by the
comments and kudos heard overtime about the content in our website, we feel
all this information deservers to be made available to a larger audience.
More to come on this...
At the same time, it needs some remodeling too! We planned to revamp the
site with new features, but really never got to it. Excuses aside, it is long
overdue and it will be one of the priorities for this 2014.

Y en español también…
Gran parte de nuestros miembros leen tanto ingles como español razón por la cual a partir de este
numero podrán encontrarse artículos escritos en uno u otro idioma. Envíennos para su publicación sus
estudios, notas etc. para su publicación indistintamente en español o en ingles.
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Peru to Australia by Airmail, 1943 and 1944.
David Crotty, Ph.D.
In July 2013 an Australian
dealer put five covers on eBay
auctions, Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, and
5.. Table 1 provides the details
of the route from the backstamps that these covers used to
travel from Talaro, Peru to Indooroopilly, Queensland, Australia. The Peru postage rate of
$4.00 plus $0.30 registered, was
the rate to Asia before the war.
It seems to be an unlikely
route, apparently entirely by
airmail during World War II
when the Pan American Airways commercial routes had
been shut down. These letters
certainly traveled from Peru
through Miami, San Francisco
to Honolulu by airmail. This
part of the route was not affected by the war. However, the
eight-nine day trip for each cover from Honolulu to Brisbane
could be surface or it could have
been by air.
After the Pearl Harbor attack on December 7, 1941 commercial air traffic over much of
the Pacific was suspended, although service between San
Francisco and Honolulu was
restarted quickly in December
1941 and was served by three
Pan American Airways flying
boats. As the Japanese forces
were pushed back in the following years, the Naval Air
Transport Service (NATS) developed airmail services that
were intended largely for the
military. Collectors do occasionally find covers mailed by civilians that appear to have received
airmail service to the U.S. from
places like American Samoa,
Figure 6.

Fig. 1. Cover 1 dated 12/28/43 to Miss Scales.

The routes developed by
NATS are shown in the publication NATS Packet, Figure 7.
Schedules for these routes have
been found dated as early as
January 1943. While occasional
civilian mail has been found
from areas in the Pacific war
zone to the U.S, this author has
not yet seen a commercial cover
to these Pacific areas from the
U.S. that was carried by airmail.
The only civilian service available seems to have been surface.
The Army Transport Service

(ATC) and Consairways also
had airmail service to Australia
and the Pacific islands during
that time. These routes were
used heavily to and from servicemen in the Pacific using the
concession rate of 6 cents.
The Pan American Airways
archives hold a group of NATS
flight schedules for 1943 and
1944. These show in part that
there were at least two routes
between Honolulu and Brisbane,
Australia those years. One was
flown using the Consolidated

schedules provides the expected time of
departure and
arrival for the
six stops along
the way, they
do not provide
any indication
of frequency.
They could
have flown
once a week or
more frequently. Alternatively, this
group of covers could
have traveled
by sea. The
distance beFigure 7. NATS Pacific Routes as of about November
tween Honolu1944. NATS Packet, Vol.1 Issue 2.
lu and Brisbane, 4700
PB2Y-3 and one using the Mari- miles, could be traveled by a
ner PBM-3. These routes took 4- fast ship in about 8 days.
5 days. While this group of
Figures 1 through 5 show

Fig. 2. Cover 2 dated 12/28/43 to Mr. & Mrs. Gandy

front and rear of each of these
five covers send by N. Gandy to
either his parents, Mr. & Mrs. P.
M. Gandy or a friend Miss
Joyce Scales at addresses in the
town of Indoorophilly, Queensland. One of the first two letters
dated December 28, 1943
showed a return address of the
Talara Hospital. Subsequent
letters dated January 11th and
15th show a return address c/o
Capt. Davison. The last letter,
while still addressed in the same
handwriting shows a return address of H. C. Davison in a different handwriting. Only one of
the covers has a military censor
stamp.
Two of the covers carried
cachets reading “Servicio Aereo
Nor-Altantico.” It seems possible that the postal clerk thought
the route would be across the
Atlantic, then possibly by sea to
Durbin, South Africa and then
on by BOAC to Australia.

Fig. 3. Cover 3 dated 1/11/44 to Mr. & Mrs. Gandy

Table 1 Five Registered Covers from Peru to Australia
Cover

1

2

3

4

5

Postage

$4.30

$4.30

$5.00

$4.30

$4.30

Talara

12/28/43

12/28/43

1/11/44

1/15/44

1/22/44

Miami

12/31/43
1/1/44
1/5/44

12/31/43
1/1/44
1/5/44

1/14/44
1/17/44
1/21/44

1/17/44
1/22/44

1/25/44
1/26/44
1/29/44

Honolulu

1/6/44

1/6/44

1/23/44

1/23/44

2/1/44

Brisbane

1/15/44

1/15/44

1/31/44

1/31/44

2/9/44

Indooroopilly

1/17/44

1/17/44

2/2/44

2/2/44

2/11/44

Censor

Miami

Miami

Miami

Miami

Sender

N. Gandy

N. Gandy
Talara Hospital

Miss Joyce
Scales
Clarence Rd.

Mr. & Mrs. P.
M. Gandy
Ward St

N. Gandy
c/o Capt. Davison
Mr. & Mrs. P.
M. Gandy
Ward St

Miami
Military
N. Gandy
c/o Capt. Davison
Mr. & Mrs. P.
M. Gandy
Ward St

San Francisco

Addressee

Talara was an oil port and it
is possible that N. Gandy was a
sailor or officer on an oil tanker.
Perhaps he was injured in some
way, as indicated by the hospital

address, and had to stay ashore
for a few weeks. That last letter
may have carried news that he
was now on board a ship and
working again.

Fig. 4. Cover 4 dated 1/15/44 to Mr. & Mrs. Gandy

H. C. Davison
Miss Joyce
Scales
Clarence Rd.

The mystery remains how this
individual obtained a rate and
routing through Miami, San
Francisco and Honolulu to Australia even if the last leg might

Fig. 5. Cover 5 dates 1/22/44 to Miss Scales.

have been by sea. It appears that
no similar fully airmail route
was available at that time for
U.S. residents.
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Figure 6. Civilian cover flown on NATS routes in 1944. Date August 31,
1944. Cover carries 40 cents postage which appears to be an unpublished
rate. National Bellas Hess was a sewing pattern supplier. The vast majority
of covers available from Samoa from this period are to this company.

Remates
En los últimos meses han ocurrido dos
remates de dos de las mas importantes colecciones de Perú.
En Setiembre 2013, fue ofertada en
remate el integro de la colección de Percy
Bargholtz. Al parecer varios de los lotes
grandes fueron comprados por comerciantes ya que piezas individuales de esos lotes
están siendo ofrecidas privadamente o a
través del internet.

Recientemente Corinphila también puso a la venta la primera
parte de la colección de Don Julio Lugón, en esta ocasión la
lotización fue mas aparentemente mas enfocada a coleccionistas
lo que dio la oportunidad a una mayor cantidad de filatelistas a
conseguir la pieza exacta que buscaban.
Como reflexión queda ver que el interés en la Filatelia Peruana
es significativo dentro del contexto de Latino América, y dentro
de este espacio es interesante ver que piezas post clásicas, las
cuales tradicionalmente fueron ignoradas en remates de este tipo
tuvieron bastante interés con múltiples ofertas que elevaron los
precios para sorpresa de muchos y en porcentaje por encima del
material clásico.

The Post Office Postal Stationery Wrappers of Peru
Dr John K. Courtis,

acapjajac@friends.cityu.edu.hk
The post office postal stationery wrappers of Peru were
on issue for a remarkably short
window of time: 1896-1904.
During this eight year period
Peru issued eight different types,
three of which are elusive in
used condition and some of the
most difficult to find of any
worldwide wrappers. The listing in Higgins & Gage is incomplete. Fortunately a Catalogue
of Postal Stationery Newspaper
Wrappers from the Whole World
is currently in progress
(Kosniowski 2014) which contains more comprehensive details about the wrappers of Peru,
and it is this catalogue that is
followed to identify and discuss
the various issues.
On 19 February 1896 four
issues were made depicting the
portrait of Manco Capac, the
traditional first father of the rul-

ing Incas of Peru on the 1 ctv
ultramarine and 2 ctvs blue.
The 5 ctvs dark blue and 20 ctvs
orange depict a portrait of Francisco Pizarro who was the Spanish conquistador, conqueror of
the Incan Empire and founder of
Lima. Each of these issues was
printed by the American Bank
Note Co., New York on buff
paper. The quantities printed
were 100,000 (1 ctv), 100,000 (2
ctvs), 50,000 (5 ctvs) and 30,000
(20 ctvs). What is unusual
about these four issues is that
each denomination was of a different dimension, both width
and length: 120x240mm (1 ctv),
130x260mm (2 ctvs),
140x280mm (5 ctvs) and
153x304mm (20 ctvs) presumably to cater for different size
newspapers/printed matter and
weights and to domestic and non
-Peruvian rates.

The first two issues created
confusion by mail clerks because of their similarity in color,
light and dark blue. These colors are often difficult to discern
quickly under mail sorting conditions at night under artificial
lighting, the 1 ctv being for domestic use up to 50gr. and to
Bolivia and Brazil from Iquitos
up to 50gr. also. The 2 ctvs was
the international rate for Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador,
Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay, and
all other countries via the Magellan Straits and San Francisco.
The rate of 3 ctvs (up to 50gr.)
was for all UPU countries via
Panama. Two years later in
1898 the 1 ctv ultramarine was
replaced by the same imprint but
in yellow green. This color also
conformed more closely to the
UPU recommendations for the
lowest denomination adhesives
and post stationery.

Fig 1. Post Office Postal Stationery Wrappers of Peru

Fig.2. Two wrappers bearing slightly different private printing

for El Callao.
Also in the same year a
wrapper was issued with the
colorless embossed face of Jose
Nicolás Baltasar Fernández de
Piérola y Villena – President of
Peru 1879 - 1881 and 8 September 1895 to 8 September 1899,
facing left and printed by
Guillermo Stolte, Lima. However, only one used copy of this
issue is believed to be known,
and its status as being available
to the public is in question. This
issue is not mentioned in the
Higgins & Gage Catalogue.
In 1902 a new 1 ctv blue
and green type was issued de-

picting the bust of Eduardo
López de Romaña y Alvizuri
who was President of Peru from
8 September 1899 to 8 September 1903. Facing right, printed
by Guillermo Stolte, Lima and
157x 310mm being another new
dimension (fig. 4).
The last type was issued in
1904, an embossed colorless
coat of arms of Lima size
157x310mm and also printed by
Guillermo Stolte, Lima. The
wording in an arch across the
top of the embossing reads Correos del Perú. A variety is noted
in the Kosniowski catalogue

with no gap between Correos
and del. These several issues
are shown in Illustration 1.
The author’s computerbased image library comprises
about 26,500 different worldwide used post office postal stationery wrappers. These images
have been collected on a daily
basis since September 2003
mostly from eBay listings.
There are 30 images of Peru
wrappers out of this total, or a
survival rate approaching 1:883
of extant worldwide wrappers.
Expressed another way, the
wrappers of Peru have appeared
for sale on eBay at a listing rate
of three per year. The purpose
of the paper is to review features
of the extant wrappers that have
appeared in the last decade on
eBay as well as sales transactions.
The reader is reminded that
this is an eBay study. eBay is
an international auction which is
growing in popularity and is
used as a proxy of what is available on the international market.
However, other wrappers of Peru would have appeared for sale
on other Internet sites as well as
sold by the traditional auction
houses, bourses and dealers.
Collectors with information
about listings and sales from
these other sources are invited to
share their knowledge to develop more robust information
about this area of postal stationery.
Extant Wrappers
There were two examples
of the 1 ctv ultramarine, 15 examples of the 2 ctvs dark blue,
three cases of the 5 ctvs blue
and one example of the 20 ctvs
orange. The 1898 1 ctv yellow
green had seven examples.
There were no cases of the 1898
colorless embossed and no cases
of the 1902 1 ctv blue green.

Fig. 3. 20c registered wrapper may be unique.

Fig. 4. Collection of Jan Kosniowski who kindly granted permission to use
it in this article.

There were two examples of the
last issue, the 1904 colorless
embossed Lima coat of arms.
Quantities printed of the first
four issues enable the calculation of tentative survival rates
(as per eBay listing quantities):
1 ctv ultra 2 of 100,000 or
1:50,000; 2 ctvs dark blue 15 of
100,000 or 1:666; 5 ctvs blue 3
of 50,000 or 1:16,666 and 20
ctvs orange 1:30,000. These are
worst case scenarios and the

survival rate will improve as
more copies are made known by
collectors who are invited to
share their knowledge of other
extant examples.
There was a 43-57% split
between Peru and non-Peruvian
addresses. Other countries noted are: Argentina (4), USA (4),
Italy (3), and Sumatra, Uruguay,
Chile, Switzerland, Bolivia and
Mexico (one each). There was

one registered wrapper for the
20 ctvs orange (fig. 3). There
were nine uprated wrappers
overall of which five were of the
1 ctv yellow green.
The wrappers of Peru are
for the most part unremarkable
because the database showed no
wrappers with airmail markings,
auxiliary marks, censor or consulate marks, Cinderella labels
or postage due. Nevertheless for
the postal historian, postal stationery and country collectors
there were two wrappers bearing
slightly different private printing
for El Callao and these are
shown in Fig. 2. A registered
wrapper which is possibly
unique is shown in Fig. 3. The
fourth wrapper is very elusive; it
is shown here for the record and
permission to do so was kindly
given by Jan Kosniowski from
his own collection (Fig. 4).
Sales Transactions
The author’s database of
eBay sales transactions collected
daily from March 2006 until the
present shows 17 sales transactions occurred during this period. There were two sales of the
1 ctv ultra and seven of the 2
ctvs blue. Table 1 summarizes
the sales by post office type
from low to high realized prices
and the number of different bidders involved in each transaction. (Note that number of bidders is not the same as number
of bids which is normally higher). The average number of bidders is lower for all issues except the 1898 1 ctv yellow green
for the sales of wrappers of other countries typically average
around 2.5 bidders (Courtis
2012). The higher prices realized were for the wrappers
shown in figs. 2 and 3a.
Conclusion
Over the past decade 30
different used copies of Peru

wrappers have appeared for sale
on the Internet auction site
eBay. Based on the overall size
of the database this is a listing
rate of three per year or one per
four months. There are no issues that can be considered
common in that even the most
listed 1896 2 ctvs dark blue appears with a frequency of one
per 34 weeks. The second highest frequency of appearance is
the 1898 1 ctv yellow green but
with an appearance of every 74
weeks. The others have appeared three times or less in a
decade. Most of the wrappers of
Peru are elusive.
The sales database does not
coincide exactly with the overall
time period of the image database, but still covers more than
seven years of transactions.
There were 17 sales recorded.
Bidder activity with regard to
the wrappers of Peru averages at
2.23 overall which is consistent
with the collector interest of other countries. But for most of the

individual issues the bidder interest is fairly minimal implying
that the collector base for this
area of postal stationery is small.
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Table 1: eBay Sales Transactions of Peru Wrappers (2006-2013)
Type
1 ctv ultra 1896
2 ctvs blue 1896
5 ctvs blue 1896
20 ctvs orange 1896
1 ctv yellow green
1898
1 ctv 1898 colourless
1 ctv blue & green
1902
1 ctv 1904 colourless

Sales Details (Ranked Low to
High)
& Number of Bidders per Sale
9.99 (1); 29.00* (2)
4.99 (1): 6.50 (2); 7.69 (3); 7.99 (1);
9.95 (1); 14.50 (2); 17.50* (3)
5.00 (1)
99.99** (1)
17.90 (4); 22.50 (2); 29.00 (5); 32
(4)
None recorded
None recorded

# of
Sales
2
7

Mean
Sale
Price
19.50
9.87

Mean #
of
Bidders
1.5
1.86

1
1
4

5.00
99.99
25.35

1
1
3.75

14.90 (3); 17.52 (2)
Overall total/means

2
17

16.21
18.49

2.5
2.23

*These are the two El Callao wrappers bearing private printing; ** is the sole example of a registered wrapper
and may be unique for the 20c orange.

Marcas en la Correspondencia Militar del Gobierno de
Arequipa Durante la Guerra Civil 1885-1886
Dr. Guillermo LLosa

Terminada la Guerra con Chile, El General Andrés Avelino Cáceres se opone al gobierno del General Miguel Iglesias, que había pactado la paz de Ancón con los chilenos, acordando ceder a Chile las provincias de Tacna y Tarapacá. Al negarse Iglesias a ceder el gobierno a un tercero o a celebrar elecciones, Cáceres emprende la guerra contra el gobierno. El
17 de Agosto de 1884 la ciudad de Arequipa proclama al General Andrés Avelino Cáceres como Presidente de la Republica, procediendo a organizar el ejército rebelde en 5 divisiones
con 10 batallones: A.Ugarte, Bolognesi, Apurímac, Granaderos, Canas, Junín, Cuzco, Moquegua, Chumbivilcas, y Grau; además de la División Vanguardia con 2 regimientos: Regimiento
Sama Pachia No 3 y el Cuerpo de Granaderos) y de dos escuadras de Caballería. En Julio de
1885 Cáceres se acantona en Tarma, establece su Estado Mayor y organiza las campañas en
las Sierras de Junín y Ayacucho.
Filatélicamente se han presentado múltiples marcas de correspondencia del ejercito Chileno, pero no se conocen marcas en correspondencia del ejercito Peruano, durante la guerra con
Chile. Las marcas militares durante la guerra civil son poco conocidas. No se conocen marcas
en la correspondencia del ejército del General Iglesias. Aquí se presentan marcas en la correspondencia del General Cáceres. Tienen marcas de visto bueno de Angel Puppo, pero no se
habían reportado previamente. Son tres sobres: dos originarios de Tarma y uno de Ayacucho
y los tres dirigidos a la sede del gobierno rebelde en Arequipa. Ninguno de los tres sobres está
franqueado por ser correspondencia oficial del ejército.

Reverso

7 de Mayo de 1885
Ayacucho a Arequipa
(Tingo Chico)
Carta rezagada retirada del
Correo después de 85 días.

El Regimiento Sama Pachia fue nombrado en honor a Juan Luis Pacheco de Céspedes.
El nació en Manzanillo, Cuba, en 1853, fue sobrino del Coronel Carlos Manuel de Céspedes,
famoso por el grito de Yara, el Ataque a Bayamo y la toma de Santiago de Cuba donde se
proclamó la primera Republica Cubana. Fué muy amigo del joven peruano Leoncio Prado,
hijo de Mariano Ignacio Prado quien se enlisto para pelear por la causa cubana, y juntos
participaron en la sangrienta toma del vapor español Montezuma.
Leoncio Prado retorna al Perú a defender su patria durante la guerra con Chile y Pacheco De
Céspedes viene con el. Fué incorporado al ejército Peruano para la Batalla de Tarapacá y
luego dirigió la columna guerrillera Sama-Pachia realizando una serie de correrías en las serranías de la provincia de Tacna. Sama es un rio de Tacna y Pachia es un pequeño pueblo rio
arriba de Tacna. Se caso con una dama peruana y se radicó en el Perú después de afianzado
el gobierno de Cáceres en 1886.

Correspondencia del Regimiento Sama - Pachia de la División Vanguardia
Tarma a Arequipa, 29 de setiembre de 1885 con marcas de tránsito por Ayacucho
y Huancavelica. (30 Octb 85) Marcas DIVISION VANGUARDIA y al reverso
REGIMIENTO SAMA PACHIA. En Agosto de 1885 este batallón estuvo al
mando del coronel Remigio Morales Bermúdez

Reverso

anverso

Correspondencia de la Comandancia en Jefe del Ejercito en Tarma

Tarma a Arequipa 15 de Setiembre de 1885
Tránsito por Huancayo 16 set, Huancavelica 19 set, y Ayacucho 24 set. Arequipa
no tenia marchamo para recepción por lo que utilizaban la “R” manuscrita como
marca de recepción.

